TO: Joel Bloom, Chair  
Undergraduate Council  
FROM: Simon Bott  
Academic Policies and Procedures Subcommittee  
SUBJECT: Subcommittee Report December 5th, 2007  
DATE: November 29th, 2007  

Committee members participating in the discussions (including email communication): Rebecca Achée Thornton, Gus Forward, Nancy Graves, Charles Peters, Maria Soliño, William Munson, and Simon Bott.

The committee approved without more than editorial modification, the following documents:

**UC 9543 07F: Change in Minimum Transfer Requirements for HRM**  
- Reaffirmed  
  12/15/07  
Approved as is. This same policy was also approved a couple of years ago so this is purely a rubber stamp.

**UC 9678 07F: Registration Proposal**  
- Tabled  
  12/15/07  
Approved as is. Concerns voiced prior to the meeting about effects on Math and Language students were considered to be of no significance.